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This inventionrelates toshoes, the primary 
r . object being to provide 'a shoe all portions-of 

which except the outer ‘soles, are formediof 
metal7 preterably'aluminum. ~ ' ' ' 

i .5 , inothor object is to provide analli'metal 
' shoe having an upper so constructed. as, to 
flex under the action of the 'foot .to which the 
shoe is‘applied. \ v ' " ' 1 _. or 

A further object is to provide an all metal 
10 shoe utilizing a middle sole for'medfof tele 

' scopicallyv connected members extending 
throughout the lengthof thesole and held 
apart yieldingly by an interposed‘ cushioning 
spring. - V a p i - 

15 ' A still-further object is'to providea shoe 
of this character the outer soles of which‘ can 
‘be easilyremoved and‘new ones placed in 

v position readily by the user. - . 
It is a well known fact that shoes vformed of 

20 leather frequently causerailments of the feet 
because of the dyes‘and acids. used in the 
treatment of the leather. ‘_ lliealthershoesv are 
likewise objectionable because they are ‘not 

’ water proof, because. they '7 are excessively 
25' heavy when made sufficiently durable for use 

by laborers and mechanics, and because many 
of ‘them frequently become‘ wrinkled and un 
sightly after being usedfor a short time. _, 

’ It is anobject of thepresent.inventionjto 
- 30 providean all metal shoe which doesnot-haye 

the objectionablefeatures above enumerated 
' andfiu-rthermore,‘ can be easily ‘provided Wltl'l 
a coating‘ material of anyrdeslred ‘QOlOI'fWlll 

' ~hold~its shape inde?nitelyg'fca'nibe cleaned" 
35 readily, and can be made‘ as cheaplyas ordi 

naryleather shoes. i 'j _: ‘Y 4 - .. 

It is also an‘object of the ‘invention to pro 
vide a shoe'which acts, as an efficient‘ support 
Lfor the foot, and ankle, the resilient cushion 

_ -40 ing middle sole being extended throughout 
‘ ' the width of the foot and being equally e?i 

'cient' as acushioning means throughout its 
"width and length. ' ' ' .- . 

'With the foregoing and other objects ‘in 
45 view ‘which will appear as the description 
' ‘ jnfo'ceeds theinvention'iresides'in the combi- ’ 

nation and arrangement of parts and 1n the 
"details of construction hereinafter descrlbed " 
and claimed it being understood that‘changes 

0 in the precise embodiment-of the‘ invention 
‘ herein disclosed may be madewithin‘ the scope 
of what‘is claimed ‘without ‘departing from 
the spirit‘of 'thefinvention. ' I ' ' 

- In-the accompanying, drawings the pre 
I ‘.55 ferred‘form-"of the invention has been shown.' 

In ‘said drawings, 

.eraloly-in one piece, 

‘ this plate projects will 
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V Figure )1 isa side elevation of a shoe_eIn-' ’ ' 
bodying the present;improvements-the toe 
and a portionot the: heel being shown in sec? 
tion._ . _ _ _, 

Figure 2~is a top plan View. _ . 
Figure?) 1;; a bottomplan .View. 

v Figure 4c is an enlarged section on line 
Figurel. I ' I I v - >_ » i ‘,3 ,_. 

Figure 571s an enlarged section'on line 5+5, 
Figure 1‘; ' ' ‘ " ' ‘ 
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Figure 6 is a section on linei6———6,;Figure52. 
j . Refer-ring to the ?guresby characters vof 
reference -1 designates the upperofthe shoe 
formed. of sheet'aluniinum shaped tofprop 
erly fit the footof the userand‘forlmed pref~ " 

at the ‘front as shown at 3 so that a lace-can be 
used in the ordinary ‘wayforholding the shoe 
closed about the foot. 
lined with any suitable materialsuch' as‘cork, . 

Theentire shoe maybe 

this-lining beingindicated at 4. " For-the ‘pur-, 
pose of rendering the upper freely‘ ?exible so 

_ asto permit natural ?exing of thefoot while 
the "shoe is in use, the upper is} formed, ad 

The insole‘2 is made .in- s 
.t-egral with the upper and said upper-is open ‘ 

80 ' 

jacentito the_.closed toe n'ortion5, withatrans: Y» 
Verse slit 6 extending tofipoints nearthebOt 
tom of the ‘sidesand proyiding superp‘osedlor' ' 
~lapping aprons 7 produced when thefishoe'is 
properly shaped following the forinati‘on'of 

85 

#the slit. This arrangcment‘of lapping aprons - 
1s clearly shown in Figural. . 3 - ‘' 
‘Additionalslits 8 are'formedutransversely ' 

1within'theupper at the sides oftheqlongitu-j 
dinal slit 3 close to the upper portionof-the , 
archfthese ‘slits providing portions ‘which, I 
will» lap whenlthelupper is properly shaped, 

9.0 

th‘virebyltoproyide aprons 9: -.;Thus' it will be '7 I 
seen'gthat when- the shoe'is applied to afoot, 

:saidis'hoe-will loo-free toi?exiback of the toe 
9.5. 

portion and in front of the 'anl’rlelportionatl ‘ 
the top of‘the arch‘ 

‘ n The middle sole'of the shoe includes up- ' I 
‘per ‘plate 10 extending throughout the length 100 
of‘the insole and proyided alongfitsfe‘dges ‘ 
with ‘downwardlyextended» continuous-1f 
flange 11 the lower edge 'oiE-‘which-is inturnedj 

.This plate may . 
as shown particularly at .12: be extended outwardly beyond the sides ‘and 
toe p ortion of‘the‘ shoe in‘ the same .manner. 

105 i 

as the-ordinary leather soles project, although w 
it is to he understood that'the extent to which 

depend on the style of 
shoe ‘that is made."v i‘ Q. ' i " > ' \ 

The'middle sole also includes a relatively 
- thick'b‘ottom plate 13 having a continuous 

110-, 
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?ange i‘lé-whieh extends upwardly into the 
‘ spacesurroundedby the ?an?e 11 and is out 

‘ turned as at 15 so as to provide a tight sliding 
connection between ‘the partswhereby lower 1 
plate 13 will telescope relative to' the upper 
plate 10. l H V. . , 

Formed in the toe portion of the plate 13 
. ‘v and extending along the sides of said plate 

‘ back to the front portion of the arch 16 is a 
groove 17 adaptedto receive the reduced edge 
portion 18 of‘an’. outer sole 19 formed of leath 

F15 

er or other suitable material. A retaining 
strip‘ 20 bears against that portion 18 of the 

’ outer sole seated in the grooiie 17 and is held 
detachably to the plate13 of themiddle ‘sole 

~ by screws 21 extendingthrough ‘the strip 20, 
“ through themarginal portion 18,‘ and into the 

20 

plate-13."; ‘ , - -- . 

It will be understood from the foregoing 
description that-the outer sole 19fwill be held 

" securelybut detaehably to' the middle sole 
>. and when it'beeomes'worn it‘c‘an be‘removed 

r25 

so. 
‘a groove 23 extending partly or entirely 

’ 35 

'treplacing the strip 20. 

readily simply by‘removing the screWs'21, 
lifting‘ the holding strip 20 from theshoe, > 

and then 1 substituting another outer sole19, 

7 Plate 13 is provided, on itsback portion, 
with a depending heel block 22 whichfcan' be 
made integral therewith‘ or fastened thereto’ 
by any suitable means. 'This heel block has 

around the ‘outer edge portion of the bottom 
‘thereof and said groove is adapted‘ to receive ‘ 
the reduced marginal portion 24 of a heellift 
‘25 ‘formed pre'ferably'of leather. . This mar 
ginal portion is held to the heel block 22 by 

V } imean‘s‘ of a properly shaped holding strip 26 " 
" ' . which clamps‘upon the marginal ‘portion of 

[skilled artisan. ,‘ . 
.‘It' is to be understood 

the heel lift and is held detaehably to the‘heel 
block by. screws 27 or the like.‘ Thus it will - 
be seen that by removing the stripv 26 the heel “ 
lift can be‘ removed and anothersubstituted 
therefor without requiring the services‘ olfyea‘ ‘ 

opt-course‘ that the 
' ~~ middlejsole made up‘ of‘the parts 10 and 13 
"is properly shaped.‘ ‘For the purpose‘iof pro 
viding resiliency there is arrangediwithin 

Ithe middle sole betweensthe members '10 and 
13“ an‘ "undulating spring . strip 28 which ‘ ex 
tends throughout the length of the space be» 
tween ‘the members 10 and 13 and also extends 
"practically throughout‘v the width; thereof. 
This spring thus provides a yielding support 
‘for the foot throughout“ the width ofithe shoe’ 

‘ and affords a‘ resiliency which is very-desir 
.4 ableand equal to ‘or superior to that resulting 

Fth'e ‘heel lift; PlatelO can be connected to‘ 

‘from the use of-all rubber soles. J i 
w 33; A It is preferred to make of aluminum ‘all 
60 parts‘ of thisshoe, except the outer sole and 

. the insole 2 by any suitable means such-as an 
‘ , '_. adhesive, solder, or the like. The entire shoe. 

can be ?nished with a colored‘ coating of paint 
or enamel and will "maintain a smooth and 

‘ can be“ made 
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attractive‘?nish.’v Thejeonstruction "of the." ‘ 
sole is such“ as to ,rovide‘a ?rm’ support on 
which the feet will bewell balaneeda The ' 
shoe is cool during (warm weather, is Water ‘ 
tight, and provides a ‘comfortable support 

. for the entire foot without interfering with 
proper ?exion. Thespring used can be made 
of a resilient aluminumf alloy vor, if desired, } 

' of any other suitable resilient material. _ As 
the shoe is‘practicallyall metal but‘of alun11-‘ 
hum,‘ ill‘Wlll be light as well as durable and . 1 
will beespecia-lly ‘adapted for use by me-, 
~ chanics and laborers althouglithe models can “ 
be ‘ver‘y‘attraotive'sov'as- to‘ be women any ' 
"occasion" > “ ‘ " ‘ ‘ ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ' 

1 'Instead of using leather in ltheiforgmation 
.of the ‘outer sole and the heellii't,these parts 

of other materials such as rub- ‘ 
ber, etc.‘ W " ‘ 

It is‘ to be understood‘ of oourselthat in-, 
stead of making the'shoelof aluminum any 
other suitable metals or non-porous materials 
can be used. . ‘p i ‘ I ‘ ' 

What is'cl‘aimed is: 
1. A shoe including an‘upper formed-in a 

sin glepiece of metal having an insole integral 
therewith, said upper being slit‘ long1tud1nal— 

‘. ly from thetop toward the toe andpbeing slit 
‘transversely adjacent the toe and ‘at the upper 
portion of the instep, said transverse slits pro 

seopically connectediplates providing a space 
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"viding lapping aprons for a sliding contact 7 ‘ 
'- during ?exionv of the shoe upper, amiddle‘ 
‘ sole extending throughout the .length of the = 
insole and‘ ineluding’upper' and lower tele-_ - A >100 

.therebetween andcooperating to. simulate the . 
middle sole of a “leathershoe, a heel extension ‘ 
carried bythe lower, plate of-the-middle-sole, ‘ 7 
there being a marginal groove in the bottom ‘ 
‘portion of’ the heel extensionand a marginal .105, 
"groove in the side and toe, fportionsof the ‘ ' 
“lower. plate, an outer so1e,‘a heel liftyseparate ‘ , I 
means-for clamping the outer sole andxthe ‘ 
heel li?ito the grooved portions of theplatet L _‘ 

110 ‘and. heel block respectively, andan u'ndulati 
ing springinterposedbetween the members 
.‘ofthe middle sole andexten'ding throughout ‘ V 
the lengthand width‘ of the space therebe- _, ‘if 
tween. 1 1 

25A shoe including anupperformedin 
one piece, there being aninsole integralwith 
the upper and said uppergand insole being 
‘made of metal, there bein a‘longitudinal‘ slit 
in the upperextending rom the, top there- 1 
of to a pointad-jaeent th'etoe and transverse 
slits in the upper between the‘toe portion ' 
and the longitudinal slit'and at the upper me 
step. portion, said. slits providing ‘lapping 

120 

relatively movable aprons whereby ?exion of '. 
the upperadj'acent thetoe-portion-V and the 
upper part of the instep portion is permitted; . 

3. A shoe including an» upper ‘formedinx 

125 7 

one piece, therebeing anillsole integral with 
the upper‘ and ‘said upper and insolebeing 
made of metal7 there being i;;aglongitudinal 13o _ 
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slit in the upper extending from the top there- 
of to a point adjacent the toe, transverse slit-s 
in the upper between the toe portion and the 
longitudinal slit and at the upper instep por 
tion, said slits providing lapping relative 
ly movable aprons whereby ?exion of the up-' 
per adjacent the toe portion and the upper 
part of the instep portion is permitted,and a 
porous lining for the insole and upper; ' 

4. A shoe including an upper formed in one ‘ 
piece, there being an insole integral with the 
upper and said upper and insole being made 
of metal, there being a longitudinal slit in 
the upper extending from the top thereof to 
a point adjacent the toe, transverse slits in 
the upper between the toe portion andthe lon- ' 
gitudinal slit and at the upper instep portion, 
said slits providing lapping relative y mov 
able aprons whereby ?exion of the upper adj a 
cent‘the toe portion and the upper part of the 
instep portion is permitted, and a metal cush 
ioning middle sole extending throughout the 
length and width of the shoe. 

5. A shoe including an upper formed‘in 
one piece, there being an insole integral with 
the upper and saidupper and insole being 
made of metal, there being a longitudinal‘slit 
in the upper extending from the top thereof 
to a point adjacent the toe, transverse slit-s in 
the upper between the toe portion and the 
longitudinal slit and at-the upper instep Per 

7 tion, said slits providing lapping relatively 
movable aprons whereby ?exion of the upper 
adjacent the toe portion and the upper part 
of the instep portion is permitted, and a metal 
cushioning ‘middle sole extendingthroughout 

the length and width of the shoe, including 
superposed telescopically connected members, 
and an undulating spring interposed between 
the members and extending throughout‘the 
width and length of the middle sole. 

1 6. In a shoe a middle sole including upper 
and lower membershaving marginal ?anges 
inter-?tting, said members being telescopical 
1y connected and said ?anges cooperating ‘to 
limit the movement of the members away 
from each other, and a cushioning spring 
comprising an undulating strip of resilient 
metal interposed between the members of the 
middle sole and extending throughout the 
width and length of the space therebetween. 

7. In a shoe a middle sole including upper‘ 
and lower members having marginal ?anges 
inter?tting, ‘said members being telescopical 
ly connected and said ?anges cooperating to 
limit the movement of the members‘ away 
from each other, a cushioning spring compris 
ing an undulating strip of resilient'metal in 

sole and extending throughout the width and 
length of the space therebetween, a heel block 
carried by one end portion of the lower mem 
ber of the middle sole, there being a marginal 
groove in the bottom of the heelblock and 
in the toe and side portions of: the bottom 
plate, a heel lift, an outer sole, and holdingvv 
strips detachably secured within said grooves 
for binding upon the marginal portions of the 
heel lift and the outer sole respectively. 
‘In testimony that I claim the foregoing as 

my own, I have hereto affixed my signature. 
JAKOB SCHMEER. 
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iterposed between the members of the middle ‘ 
60 


